NaturalFacts
New product announcements, specials and
information from New Roots Herbal

September 15 - October 31, 2008

Promotions on
Advertised Products

September 15th October 31st

2008
upcoming advertisements
•
•
•
•
•

Acidophilus Ultra
Chill Pills
Digestive Enzymes
Forsight
Liver

•
•
•
•
•

Prostate Perform
Serra-Plex
Strong Bones
Vitamin C8
Wild Oregano C93

Look for us in the
following magazines
•
•
•
•
•
•

Alive
Common Ground
Shared Vision
Fifty-Five Plus
Healthy Directions
The Herbal Collective

•
•
•
•
•
•

How a healthy liver can
give you beautiful skin.

Vitality
Life Peak
Synchronicity
Tone
Émeraude Plus
Le Journal Vert

liver
detoxi f i e s an d r e b u i lds you r live r for
opti m u m h ealth an d s ki n ton e.

new Roots Herbal’s LiVER formula powers
the liver’s ability to remove toxins that
have been trapped for years beneath the
connective tissue of your skin.
taking LiVER formula results in beautiful,
baby smooth, clean skin free from blemishes,
spots and dryness. LiVER formula is designed

IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER

to repair and rebuild damaged liver cells to
help increase your energy and stamina.
it also offers the perfect protection for

October 13
Thanksgiving (closed)

smokers, people who drink alcohol and
people living or working in areas of high
pollution. Give your liver the lifeline it
deserves with new Roots Herbal’s LiVER.

3405 F.X. Tessier, Vaudreuil-Dorion, QC, J7V 5V5
T. 1.800.268.9486 F. 1.800.676.8902
www.newrootsherbal.com
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Promotions on
Advertised Products.
For September and October, we are advertising some of our most popular products. The
following four pages feature information about each product, as well as their promotional prices.
Don’t miss out on these incredible offers!

VITAMIN C 8
8 forms of vitamin C to ensure your body absorbs
and retains the most vitamin C possible.
Only VITAMIN C8 offers 8 assisted pathways of absorption and
retention for 24 hours or more to help enhance your immune
strength, provide a good source of electrolytes and replenish
your energy before or after workouts. Plus, it offers the benefits
of 3 cups worth of green tea EGCG per capsule!

ACIDOPHILUS ULTRA
PH5D enteric coated capsules deliver 11 billion live active cells to your small intestine.
Stomach acids can destroy up to 99% of probiotics before they reach your small intestine. PH5D enteric
coating protects the capsules to ensure all 11 billion beneficial cells reach your intestines alive, making
ACIDOPHILUS ULTRA 100 times stronger than ordinary probiotic capsules, tablets and yogurts.
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CLEAN FLOW
A pain free program that gently releases debris
and toxins from your kidneys.
An annual cleansing program will aid in the prevention of kidney
stones. Clean Flow improves kidney function, promotes tissue
healing and strengthens your immune system. Plus, it helps your
kidneys maintain the optimum balance of minerals and hormones
in your blood. You can trust CLEAN FLOW’s easy, pain free, 30 day
program to keep your kidneys functioning at their best.

LIVER
Detoxifies and rebuilds your liver for optimum health and skin tone.
New Roots Herbal’s LIVER formula powers the liver’s ability to remove
toxins that have been trapped for years beneath the connective
tissue of your skin. Taking LIVER formula results in noticeably healthy,
glowing skin, free from blemishes, spots and dryness - in 30 days!

PROSTATE PERFORM
A natural medicine that ensures prostate health.
PROSTATE PERFORM stops the urgency, the low volume, and the straining of urination. And, With a 98%
success rate, it’s a natural approach that actually works better than drugs – with results in 3-7 days!
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SERRA-PLEX
Relieves inflammation and arthritis, and
enhances cardiovascular health.
With high potency serratiopeptidase (an enzyme that breaks down
cellular debris and reduces inflammation) SERRA-PLEX can help
speed up recovery from sports and other injuries. It also offers
relief from arthritis, allergies and upper respiratory problems.

CHILL PILLS
Improve your mood and relieve stress.
CHILL PILLS promote wakeful relaxation by increasing alpha wave
production. CHILL PILLS also provide quick and effective support for
the nervous system and reduce the physiological effects of extreme
stress such as anxiety, nervousness and the fight or flight response.

STRONG BONES
Forms new bone mass and keeps your bones healthy.
STRONG BONES is formulated with the same calcium found in
humans that strengthens and maintains strong teeth, nourishes all joint
tissue and reduces the risk of osteoporosis, particularly for women.
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WILD OREGANO C93
The highest naturally occurring Carvacrol content available.
The rare “Origanum Minutiflorum” species contains the highest natural Carvacrol concentration; up to 93%.
This species’ higher purity reduces the bitter, harsh taste common to other oregano species. Imported
directly from the Mediterranean, steam distilled, hand-picked and chemical free, WILD OREGANO C93 is
an effective nutritional supplement for colds, flu, bacteria, viruses and parasites.

FORSIGHT

X

Specifically designed to maintain vibrant, healthy eyesight.
FORSIGHT is a unique synergistic blend of antioxidants, minerals, vitamins,
carotenoids and nutraceuticals. FORSIGHT sustains important eye functions,
protects against macular degeneration, alleviates eye disease and reduces the
risk of cataracts.

DIGESTIVE ENZYMES
Breaks down food into nutrients your body can
readily absorb.
New Roots Herbal’s DIGESTIVE ENZYMES are ideal for those suffering
from impaired fat digestion (i.e.: no gallbladder) and those with
high-protein diets. DIGESTIVE ENZYMES improve digestion, increase
energy, stop bloating and gas, reduce enzyme deficiency and lower
stress for the liver, kidneys and pancreas. To ease the discomfort of
hard to digest meals, trust New Roots Herbal’s DIGESTIVE ENZYMES.
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Why you don’t have to worry
about your prostate.

P R O S TAT E P E R F O R M
A n AT u R A l M E d i c i n E
P R O S T A T E h E A lT h .

T h AT

EnSuRES

At the age of 40, normal healthy active men produce an increase in the amount of
dihydrotestosterone, a very potent, dangerous form of testosterone within the
prostate. This causes overproduction of prostate cells which results in prostate growth
and increased cancer risks. Men of African-American heritage have the highest
incidence of prostate cancer.
Worrying about your prostate shouldn’t keep you up at night - and
neither should frequent urination. PROSTATE PERFORM stops the urgency,
the low volume, and the straining of urination. And, With a 98% success rate,
it's a natural approach that actually works better than drugs – with results in
3-7 days! Get PROSTATE PERFORM and get back to a good night’s sleep.

w w w. new r o o tsh e r b a l.co m

Prevent the
discomfort
of overeating.

digestive enzymes
b r e a k s d o wn fo o d s i nto n u t r i e nt s t h at yo u r b o dy
c an r e a d i ly a b s o r b .
Digestive enzymes are extremely sensitive to heat and destroyed by temperatures
above 118° F, which means that cooked, processed and canned foods lack the
enzymes needed to help predigest in the upper part of the stomach. New Roots
Herbal's DIGESTIVE ENZYMES improve digestion, increase energy, stop bloating and gas,
reduce enzyme deficiency and lower stress for the liver, kidneys and pancreas. To ease
the discomfort of hard to digest meals, trust New Roots Herbal’s DIGESTIVE ENZYMES.

DIGESTIVE ENZYMES are ideal for those suffering from impaired fat
digestion (i.e.: no gallbladder) and those with high-protein diets.

www.newroots her bal.c om

